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Physical punishment is a form of intrafamilial violence associated with short- and long-term
adverse mental health outcomes. Despite these possible consequences, it is among the most
common forms of violent interpersonal behavior. For many children it begins within the first
year of life. The goal of this study was to determine the feasibility of involving public sector
primary health care providers to inform parents about alternatives to physical punishment.
The study used a qualitative design utilizing focus groups and survey questionnaires with par-
ents and providers at six clinic sites chosen to be representative of public sector practice set-
tings in Costa Rica and in metropolitan Santiago, Chile. The data were collected during 1998
and 1999. In the focus groups and surveys the parents voiced a range of opinions about phys-
ical punishment. Most acknowledged its common use but listed it among their least preferred
means of discipline. Frequency of its use correlated positively with the parents’ belief in its ef-
fectiveness and inversely with their satisfaction with their children’s behavior. Some parents
wanted to learn more about discipline; others wanted help with life stresses they felt led them
to use physical punishment. Parents reported they chose other family members more frequently
as a source of parenting information than they did health care providers. Some parents saw
providers as too rushed and not knowledgeable enough to give good advice. Providers, in turn,
felt ill equipped to handle parents’ questions, but many of the health professionals expressed
interest in more training. Parents and providers agreed that problems of time, space, and re-
sources were barriers to talking about child discipline in the clinics. Many parents and
providers would welcome a primary-care-based program on physical punishment. Such a pro-
gram would need to be customized to accommodate local differences in parent and provider at-
titudes and in clinic organization. Health care professionals need more training in child disci-
pline and in the skills required to interact with parents on issues relating to child behavior.

ABSTRACT

Interpersonal violence is one of the
major public health problems in Latin

America. To cite only one measure, in
Brazil, Mexico, the Andean countries,

Central America, and the Latin
Caribbean, homicide is one of the top
ten causes of years of potential life lost
(1). Many factors are thought to con-
tribute to this situation, including the
intergenerational transmission of vio-
lent behavior (2). Although not all
studies agree on mechanisms or ex-
tent, families seem capable of main-
taining a “cycle of violence,” in which
children grow up to replicate the phys-
ically violent behavior they experience
or witness within their homes (3, 4).
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Some, but not all, students of child
development feel that physical pun-
ishment, though assumed to be in the
best interests of children, forms a part
of this cycle of violence (5–8) and con-
tributes to the prevalence of affective
disorders and substance abuse among
adults (9). Parents in many countries
practice physical punishment. A Gal-
lup Organization survey of parents in
the United States of America found
that 47% said they had spanked their
child with a hand in the past year, and
21% had spanked their child with a
belt or other object (10). In a study of
parents in Madrid, Spain, and seven
Latin American cities, on average 15%
of the men and 24% of the women in
those cities reported they had spanked
a child in the last month (11).

Concerns about physical punish-
ment have led to efforts throughout
the world—most prominently in Scan-
dinavia, and recently in Israel—to in-
fluence parents to adopt other means
of disciplining children. These efforts
have taken many forms, including me-
dia campaigns, community organiz-
ing, development of educational mate-
rials, and legislation (12). In 1995 the
Pan American Health Organization
proposed using primary medical pro-
viders as catalysts for community-
based programs to reduce the use of
physical punishment (13). 

Data from the United States suggest
that the use of physical punishment
starts very early, before a child’s first
or second birthday, when children are
physically and emotionally most vul-
nerable (14). Primary care providers
interact with families from the child’s
first days of life, and thus may be in a
position to influence parents’ prac-
tices. In the two countries in which the
present study was performed—Chile
and Costa Rica—primary care services
reach over 90% of children (15, 16). 

Data from the United States, how-
ever, suggest that it may not be easy to
introduce new child behavior or de-
velopment content into pediatric pri-
mary care. Surveys of parents find that
many hesitate to discuss psychosocial
concerns because they believe their pe-
diatrician to be unqualified, uninter-
ested, or too busy (17). Surveys of pe-

diatricians find that they discuss child
discipline less frequently than they
discuss such issues as growth or acute
illness, that they have less confidence
that they could provide guidance on
behavioral issues, and that they have
lower expectations that they could
prevent problems in this area (18).
Changes in health care financing have
pushed physicians to see more pa-
tients, shorten visits, and trim content
from those visits rather than add new
responsibilities (19, 20).

Our study examined the feasibility
of involving public sector primary care
providers in an effort to reduce par-
ents’ use of physical punishment. The
study objectives were to determine:

• parents’ attitudes about physical
punishment, and their general re-
ceptivity to learning alternative
methods

• if parents using community clinics
would be receptive to learning from
health professionals at the clinics

• if providers at the clinics felt capa-
ble of counseling parents about child
discipline

• if providers at the clinics were inter-
ested in further training on child be-
havior and discipline

METHODS

The study used a qualitative cross-
sectional design applying focus groups
and written survey questionnaires.
The data were collected at six clinics
typical of public sector practice set-
tings, four in Costa Rica and two in
metropolitan Santiago, Chile. The writ-
ten surveys were used with parents
and with clinic health professionals 
in both countries. Focus groups were
used with parents in Chile and in Costa
Rica, but with health professionals
only in Costa Rica. 

The study protocols were approved
by the Ministry of Health of Chile and
by the National Children’s Hospital in
Costa Rica. Parents were asked to give
verbal consent for participation. No
identifying information was collected
on the written questionnaires, and
during the focus groups the parents

and professionals identified them-
selves only by first name.

Clinic populations

Of the two clinics studied in the
Santiago, Chile, metropolitan area, one
served a community that was among
the region’s poorest. The 1997 infant
mortality rate in that community was
42.02/100 000 (21). The other clinic
served a community that was among
the most affluent of those using public
sector medical services. That commu-
nity had an infant mortality rate of
7.48/100 000. (For comparison, the av-
erage infant mortality rate for the en-
tire Santiago metropolitan region was
6.93/100 000). 

In Costa Rica, all four of the clinics
were operated by the Costa Rican So-
cial Security Fund. One served a tran-
sitional farming community near the
Pacific coast. This community had a
low population density, about 370
persons/km2, and a relatively low in-
fant mortality rate, 6.9/100 000 (22).
Another clinic, serving a largely urban
working class community, had a pop-
ulation density of 4 407 persons/km2

and a higher infant mortality rate,
17.6/100 000. A third clinic also served
an urban community with a high pop-
ulation density, 3 979 persons/km2,
and a high infant mortality rate, 15.0/
100 000. The fourth clinic served a ru-
ral area experiencing an economic up-
swing. Population density here was
just 24 persons/km2 but infant mortal-
ity was high, 18.0/100 000.

For the survey questionnaire in the
two countries, research assistants re-
cruited parents sequentially in the
clinic waiting areas. The only require-
ment for inclusion was that the parent
had come to the clinic on a day the
study was being conducted. There
were no exclusion criteria, and no at-
tempt was made to document the pro-
portion or characteristics of parents who
declined to participate. 

In total at the six sites, 279 parents
completed a survey questionnaire, 161
in Chile and 118 in Costa Rica. The 161
Chilean parents included 145 mothers
(89%), 5 fathers (3%), and 6 grand-
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mothers (4%). Among the 118 parents
in Costa Rica were 94 mothers (80%),
14 fathers (12%), and 6 grandmothers
(5%). These proportions are in line
with estimates regarding the relation-
ship of adults to children making pe-
diatric visits at the study sites. 

At each of the six clinics, a separate
set of parents was recruited to partici-
pate in a focus group, with a targeted
group size of 6 to 10 persons (23). The
focus group composition was in-
tended to reflect the population of par-
ents accompanying children to pedi-
atric visits. Therefore, while recruiters
did not exclude fathers, in some cases
none of the fathers among the rela-
tively few present agreed to partici-
pate. The focus groups in Chile were
composed solely of mothers, 6 in one
group and 9 in the other. In Costa Rica
two of the focus groups consisted only
of mothers, and two had both mothers
and fathers. The number of partici-
pants in the Costa Rican groups
ranged from 6 to 11. 

A total of 122 health care providers—
52 in Chile and 70 in Costa Rica—com-
pleted a survey that paralleled the
questions asked of parents. Of the 52
Chilean providers, 14 (27%) were
physicians, 13 (25%) were nurses, 10
(19%) were dentists, and 7 (13%) were
social work assistants. Among the 70
providers in Costa Rica were 18 health
auxiliaries (26%), 17 physicians (24%),
6 clerical staff members (9%), 5 clinic
laboratory workers (7%), 5 pharmacists
or pharmacy technicians (7%), 4 nurses
(6%), 4 dentists or dental assistants (6%),
and 3 social workers (4%).

In Costa Rica, a different set of
providers was recruited to participate
in focus groups at each of the four clin-
ics. A total of 31 providers partici-
pated, with groups ranging in size
from 6 to 9 professionals.

Survey questionnaires

The survey questionnaires used in
the study were developed in Chile.
After field testing in Costa Rica, the
team there reworded some questions
and changed response formats. Some
changes involved local vocabulary,

such as substituting carros y buses as
examples of vehicular traffic in Costa
Rica for the autos y micros phrase used
in Chile, or substituting the word
clínica for consultorio. Other changes in-
volved changing the response format,
as explained below. A copy of the ques-
tionnaire used with the parents in Chile
is included in Annex 1 of this article. 

Questionnaires were self-adminis-
tered. After parents provided some
basic demographic information, they
assessed vignettes presenting three
hypothetical situations involving a
child aged 2 to 5 years old: running
into the street, hitting other children,
and refusing to go to bed. These ques-
tions were derived from McCormick’s
survey of primary care providers in
the United States (24). Parents were
asked if this had ever happened with
their child, and what, in each situation,
they thought a parent should do. In
Chile, they were given three possible
responses, one of which included
spanking (pegar), and asked to indicate
how often they felt parents should use
each response (never, sometimes, or
always). In Costa Rica, the parents
were presented three or four possible
responses to the child’s action, one of
which included spanking, and asked
to select the single response they felt a
parent should use.

In the next questionnaire section,
parents examined a list of common
disciplinary practices and noted which
they used. No mention was made of
child age or gender. An identical list
followed, but this time parents were
asked which practices they felt were
useful or effective. The questionnaire
concluded with a section on sources of
information about child discipline and
opinions about seeking help for disci-
pline from the medical clinic. Ques-
tionnaire items related to the use of
physical punishment had good inter-
nal reliability (alpha of .62 in Costa
Rica and .74 in Chile). 

The clinic professionals were asked
to complete a parallel questionnaire
that asked their opinions about the use
of physical punishment and what they
perceived to be the opinions held by
parents. The professionals’ survey also
included a section on their interest in

further training and on the conditions
in the clinics related to counseling; a
copy of that second questionnaire
section, as used in Chile, is given in
Annex 2. 

Focus groups

The parent focus groups used a dis-
cussion guide designed to elicit parent
beliefs about influences on child devel-
opment, relationships between chil-
dren and parents, effective means of
controlling child behavior, and the use
of physical punishment. Leaders (a
psychologist assisted by a psychology
student as observer) began the discus-
sion by asking a general question
about raising children, “What do you
do to teach children behavior, so that
they will do basic things like washing
their hands, how to get dressed, etc.?”
As the discussion evolved, parents de-
scribed how they educated children
and controlled behavior. When par-
ents used words that indicated some
form of physical contact with the child,
the focus group leaders asked the par-
ents to talk more about how and when
they would use that particular inter-
vention. However, the leaders did not
try to elicit precise definitions of the
words, nor to rate the chosen words
according to the potential for injury or
some other ranking of violence. Table
1 lists the words used by parents for
various forms of physical punishment.

The professional focus groups in
Costa Rica were designed to elicit opin-
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TABLE 1. Words used by parents to de-
scribe forms of physical punishment

cachetadas (slaps on the face)
coscos (raps)
fajazos (hit with a belt)
jalar el pelo (pull hair)
jalón de orejas (a pull on the ears)
mangazos, mangazos por la boca (slap on the

mouth)
palmazos, palmadas (slaps)
patadas (kicks)
pegar con palo (hit with a stick)
pegar en el traste (hit on the bottom)
pellizcos (pinches)



ions on advising parents on discipline,
parent attitudes, professional training,
professional roles, and clinic logistics.

Analysis of questionnaires 
and focus groups

Parent and provider focus groups
were audio tape recorded and then
transcribed by local assistants fluent in
Spanish and familiar with the terms
that the participants used. Transcrip-
tions were then summarized in less
colloquial Spanish, with illustrative
quotations included in the summaries.
We next developed a “coding guide”
built around our main study ques-
tions. The focus group summaries
were coded using the guide, and files
were created containing excerpts from
the summaries and quotations from
the original transcripts pertaining to
each of the major study questions. We
then analyzed questionnaire data cor-
responding to the major study ques-
tions, and combined those results with
the focus group data files. As a check
on the analytic process, we discussed
final conclusions with one of the au-
thors (MIG), who had reviewed the
original focus group transcripts.

RESULTS

Is physical punishment sufficiently
common to warrant attention? 

In all the focus groups, physical
punishment was said to be a common
phenomenon that, for many, was a rel-
atively normal and necessary tool for
correcting and educating children. The
“normal” nature of physical punish-
ment was also reflected in question-
naire responses. In Chile, for the three
hypothetical vignettes (runs into the
street, hits other children, or refuses to
go to bed), from 23% to 45% of parents
said a parent should sometimes or al-
ways hit the child. The child who did
not want to go to bed was the least
likely to be hit, and the child who ran
out in the street the most likely. In
Costa Rica (where parents were able to
list only one response, the one they

thought was best), 6% said a child
should be punished physically for run-
ning into the street, 13% recommended
this response for hitting other children,
and 3% suggested it for refusing to go
to bed. When asked in relationship to
their own children, 51% of Chilean
parents said they sometimes (a veces)
hit in order to control their children
when they misbehaved, and 1% said
they used hitting frequently (siempre).
In Costa Rica, 20% said they hit often (a
menudo) to control their children when
they misbehaved and 5% said they did
very frequently (muy frecuentemente).
In both countries, the clinics did not
differ significantly from each other in
the proportion of parents who said
they hit often or frequently. 

How strongly do parents endorse
physical punishment? 

In the surveys and focus groups,
parents consistently emphasized that
with children they preferred using
positive interactions (complements,
rewards), explanations, and nonphysi-
cal punishments rather than physical
punishment. As one parent from the
more affluent of the Chilean clinics
said, “I think that if you talk patiently,
clearly, and firmly to children [then]
you don’t have a problem.” In all of
the focus groups, parents qualified
their statements in support of physical
punishment by adding that it should
always be carried out calmly and in
moderation, not out of anger or irrita-
tion. One parent said that physical
punishment should always be fol-
lowed by an explanation and telling
the child he or she is loved.

Some parents, however, felt that chil-
dren should never be hit. They saw
physical punishment as a form of ag-
gression that didn’t teach anything,
scared children, and harmed a child’s
personality. In both countries, some of
the parents in the focus groups said
that they experienced regret after using
physical punishment. They voiced con-
cern that the results of physical punish-
ment were unpredictable and could
cause children to get “off track” when
they reached adolescence. 

Why do parents use physical
punishment?

Parents cited frustration with chil-
dren and irritation with partners as
primary reasons they resorted to phys-
ical punishment. In the Costa Rica sur-
vey data, parents’ lack of satisfaction
with their children’s obedience (a
question asked only in Costa Rica) was
correlated with the use of physical
punishment. Of 92 Costa Rican par-
ents who said they were satisfied or
very satisfied with their children’s
obedience, 17 (18%) said that they hit
often or very frequently. In contrast, of
23 parents who said they were unsatis-
fied or very unsatisfied with their chil-
dren’s behavior, 13 (57%) said they hit
sometimes or frequently (P < 0.001).

A second major justification was that
parents found physical punishment to
be effective. Many had experienced
physical punishment themselves as
children. They said they had deserved
it and it did them good. Other parents
felt that at times that hitting was “the
only thing that children hear.” Another
parent paraphrased the Bible: “Correct
your child and it will give you peace.”
The survey data showed that parents
who used more physical punishment
believed more strongly that it was use-
ful. Among Costa Rican parents who
indicated that hitting was effective,
50% (18 of 36) said they used it some-
times or very frequently, compared to
15% of parents (12 of 82) who did not
think it was effective (P < 0.0001). In
Chile, 89% of parents (31 of 35) who
said that hitting was sometimes or al-
ways effective reported that they
sometimes (a veces) or frequently (siem-
pre) hit their children, when their child
misbehaved, compared to 28% of par-
ents who said that hitting was never
useful (21/76) (P < 0.0001). 

Do parents want information about
alternatives to physical
punishment? 

In the focus groups, parents voiced a
wide range of attitudes toward learn-
ing about alternatives to physical pun-
ishment. At one extreme, parents at the
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most rural and disadvantaged Costa
Rican clinic felt they definitely needed
more information about discipline, ed-
ucating children, and other aspects of
child-rearing. They remarked that no
one had taught them about this diffi-
cult task. In contrast, parents at the
lower-income clinic in Chile expressed
little interest in receiving more educa-
tion and counseling about discipline.
At the more affluent Chilean site, par-
ents were interested in discipline but
saw it as an issue that would resolve it-
self if they could get help with prob-
lems contributing to stress, such as un-
employment, child care, relationships
with their spouse, and absent fathers.
Parents at an urban Costa Rican clinic
took a middle position. They said they
were interested in alternatives to phys-
ical punishment but had to be con-
vinced first that the alternatives would
work. They worried what they would
do if they got to the point where 
“[the children] aren’t listening despite
everything you have tried.” 

Have parents asked for help with
child discipline? 

Of the parents completing the study
survey 43% of those in Chile and 41%
of those in Costa Rican said they had
asked someone for help with child dis-
cipline. In both countries, family
members were the most frequently
listed resource (51% in Chile, 50% for
Costa Rica). Only 20% of the parents
in Costa Rica and 18% of them in Chile
said they had asked a health profes-
sional. In focus groups parents named
several ways in which they would like
to get more information. In both coun-
tries parents said they liked health ed-
ucation programs on radio and televi-
sion. Parents at three of the four Costa
Rican sites said they enjoyed such
clinic activities as talks, conferences,
or lectures, but that they would also
like more opportunities for personal
consultations with health profession-
als. At the rural Costa Rican site with
low infant mortality, parents talked
about organizing a community-based
group to continue their focus group
discussion. 

Parents in both countries noted bar-
riers to asking clinic health care
providers for help with discipline. At
the more affluent clinic in Chile, par-
ents said they hesitated because there
was limited privacy in the clinics; if
they were overheard, their neighbors
might consider them punitive. Chilean
parents were concerned about the
stigma of being referred to a psycholo-
gist. As one mother said, “[Others
think] that if the child goes to see a
psychologist, you are crazy.” How-
ever, parents at an urban Costa Rican
clinic said they wanted more access to
clinic psychologists because not every-
one could afford to see one in private
practice. 

Remarks by Costa Rican parents re-
flected the activity of children’s rights
and child abuse prevention activities 
in their country. At both of the urban
Costa Rican clinics, parents expressed
irritation with what they saw as the
emphasis on children’s rights without
regard to either children’s duties or the
rights of parents. Parents at one of the
urban clinics said they were afraid they
would be reported as suspected child
abusers if it was known that they used
physical punishment. Neither of these
issues was raised by Chilean parents.

How do parents feel about talking
with health professionals? 

Parents in the Costa Rican focus
groups were critical of health profes-
sionals in general and doctors in par-
ticular. Some said they felt the profes-
sionals did not have enough training to
talk about child behavior and didn’t
give good answers to parent questions.
At three of the sites, parents criticized
doctors for not spending enough time
with them. Many doctors, they said,
only gave them prescriptions and then
sent them away. They felt that there
were doctors who didn’t seem to like
their profession, and who were crude
or harsh. At the rural clinic with a low
infant mortality rate, parents were con-
cerned about the lack of continuity of
care. “They (the doctors) might give ad-
vice, but sometimes you might never
see them again.” 

Provider attitudes toward
counseling parents about physical
punishment

Agreeing with parents, providers
considered themselves ill equipped to
handle problems of child behavior and
discipline. In Chile, where the provi-
ders were asked to answer the ques-
tion “yes” or “no,” 77% of them said
they did not have enough training to
handle parents’ questions. There was
no significant difference on this issue
among the different categories of clinic
professionals. In Costa Rica, where 
the providers could answer “never,”
“sometimes,” or “often,” 11% of them
said they never felt adequately trained
for these kinds of questions, and 59%
said they sometimes felt adequately
trained. 

These feelings were echoed in the
focus group discussions among provi-
ders in Costa Rica. The providers said
they didn’t feel confident in the an-
swers they gave to parents’ questions,
and avoided answering out of fear of
giving bad advice. Providers identified
time limitations as the biggest struc-
tural barrier to working with parents
on child discipline. Physicians in one
clinic noted that when they took extra
time with parents to discuss behavior
and discipline, they got behind in their
regular work. Nevertheless, they felt
they were doing something important.
Space was another problem. The pro-
viders agreed with parents that pri-
vacy was limited in the clinics, as was
space to see parents without the child
present or for consultations by visiting
specialists. Other barriers included a
lack of referral resources and educa-
tional materials to give to parents.
However, the overwhelming majority
of providers surveyed—87% in Costa
Rica and 89% in Chile—felt that talk-
ing with parents about discipline was
part of their responsibility. In Costa
Rica this included 14 of the 17 physi-
cians participating in the survey; in
Chile it included all 14 of the physi-
cians participating. Similarly, 96% of
Chilean providers and 93% of those in
Costa Rica said they would be inter-
ested in getting more training in be-
havior and discipline.
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Providers’ own attitudes toward
corporal punishment 

In focus groups and individual in-
terviews, providers voiced a range of
approaches to raising children. For ex-
ample, at the rural Costa Rican health
center with a low infant mortality rate,
providers were split between those
who took a more “rights-oriented” ap-
proach, seeing children as intelligent
persons with the same dignity and ca-
pacities as adults, and those who saw
children as inexperienced, who didn’t
listen when talked to, and who needed
to learn the rules and laws of society,
via punishment if need be. The more
rights-oriented providers used their
position to support the belief that chil-
dren should not be hit. They posed the
question of whether adults, if they put
themselves in the place of children,
would be willing to be physically pun-
ished. Providers at an urban clinic
labeled any form of physical punish-
ment as “aggression” that could gen-
erate a violent or rebellious response.

Providers who supported physical
punishment gave a variety of reasons,
including their own experience as chil-
dren. Like the parents, some felt that
most people of their generation had
been physically punished as children
and grew up to become “good citi-
zens.” These providers felt that it was
reasonable to talk first with children,
but if children didn’t behave or endan-
gered themselves or others, then hit-
ting was justified and effective.

DISCUSSION

Perhaps the most striking aspect of
our study’s results are the similarities
of parent and provider attitudes to
those found elsewhere in the world.
As in the United States, many parents
use physical punishment despite mis-
givings about its effectiveness, but also
don’t want to give it up, for fear of los-
ing control of their children (8, 10).
Also similar to other findings from
Latin America (11) and the United
States (14), belief in the effectiveness of
physical punishment, and frustration
or dissatisfaction with child behavior,

are associated with increased use 
of physical punishment. In a cross-
sectional study such as ours, cause 
and effect cannot be determined. Nev-
ertheless, different educational ap-
proaches are likely to be necessary for
parents who justify hitting with a con-
viction that it works, compared to par-
ents who use it despite questions
about need and effectiveness. Surveys
in the United States suggest that there
is no one profile of parents who use
physical punishment (14, 25). 

Another parallel with studies else-
where is the relatively low rank given
by parents to medical clinics as a
source of information about child be-
havior and discipline. Though this
study was not designed to determine a
precise estimate, the proportion of par-
ents in our study saying they sought
advice from the clinics was similar to
the proportion found in a national sur-
vey of parents of young children con-
ducted in the United States (14). The
reasons parents in Chile and Costa
Rica gave for not asking were also sim-
ilar to those that other studies have
found. Many parents perceive physi-
cians to be untrained or uninterested
in child behavior issues (17). Other
parents feel they get inadequate time,
privacy, and respect for discussion of
potentially sensitive topics (26). 

Our study suggests, however, that
barriers might not be the same in all
countries. Most striking were differ-
ences in attitudes toward psychologi-
cal consultation and concerns about
child abuse reporting. Parents in the
Chilean focus groups were concerned
about the stigma of meeting with a
psychologist, while parents in Costa
Rica wanted more access to psycholo-
gists. Parents in Costa Rica voiced con-
cerns about being reported for child
abuse to the country’s child advocacy
organization, but this concern did not
come up in the Chilean discussions. 

Providers strongly favored increas-
ing clinic capacities to handle parent
concerns about child discipline. Pro-
viders worried, however, that they
lacked skills and could even cause
harm if they intervened under present
conditions. Parent comments about
providers not taking the time to listen

suggest that training professionals
both in communication skills and in
child behavior would be useful. Parent
surveys and observations of parent-
doctor interactions find that better
physician listening skills are associ-
ated with parents asking more ques-
tions about discipline and disclosing
more information about their use of
physical punishment (14, 27). 

Models of organizational change
point out the need to build consensus
and identify key decisionmakers if 
new programs are to be successfully
adopted and sustained (28, 29). Our re-
sults suggest that there is considerable
heterogeneity among providers in their
attitudes towards physical punish-
ment. As found in other studies (24, 30),
some providers support its use while
others are strongly opposed. Providers
in our study advanced a variety of
models for developing a program on
physical punishment, ranging from fo-
cusing on health technicians, who
make home visits, to having the clinic
staff train as a team so that their inter-
ventions could be mutually reinforcing.
This diversity suggests that each clinic
will have to identify advocates and
methods that suit the attitudes of local
parents and providers. Clinics may ul-
timately find it most effective to partner
with community groups interested in
developing parenting education and
support programs.

Our study did not try to define what
Goodman and colleagues (29) call the
“adopting unit,” that is, the person or
persons who will ultimately be able to
decide if a clinic is able to take on a
project related to physical punishment.
Providers could always seek addi-
tional training on their own and incor-
porate it in their practice. Nevertheless,
the health professionals in our study
identified issues that require both col-
lective action and institutional ap-
proval, including the pace of visits, ed-
ucational and referral resources, clinic
space, the possibility of adding new
services, the philosophy of care (med-
ical versus more holistic), and the con-
tent of undergraduate and graduate
professional education. 

This study has three major limita-
tions. First, although the clinic sites
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where it was performed were chosen
to be representative of the public sec-
tor primary care system in their re-
spective countries, the number of clin-
ics and individuals participating is
small compared to the overall number
of clinics and the size of the population
these clinics serve. In addition, we
have no knowledge of how attitudes
might differ in private clinics. Profes-
sional attitudes might be similar, how-
ever, to the extent that some public sec-
tor providers also work in private
clinics. A second limitation involves
data collection. Although we attempted
to recruit subjects systematically, data
were not collected on the number and
characteristics of those who declined
to participate. A third limitation in-
volves survey validity. The survey re-
sults could have reflected what re-
spondents perceived to be desirable
answers. Some evidence for this comes
from comparing focus group and sur-
vey responses; support for physical

punishment seems stronger and more
consistent in the focus groups than in
the surveys. As we learned, some par-
ents felt they could be stigmatized by
admitting that they used physical pun-
ishment. The perception may have dis-
suaded some from accurately complet-
ing the questionnaire. However, in
focus groups, one parent’s disclosure
could make the practice more accept-
able and encourage others to talk
about their experiences more openly.
Thus there is some risk that the sur-
veys underestimated the use of physi-
cal punishment and overestimated the
use of alternative strategies. However,
we do have support for the validity of
the parent questionnaires. The ques-
tionnaires had good internal validity,
measured both statistically (Chron-
bach’s alpha for questions relating to
physical punishment) and conceptu-
ally (relationships of reported beliefs
and actions, as predicted from other
studies). 

CONCLUSIONS

Physical punishment is a topic that
evokes concern and interest among
parents and health providers. A pro-
gram to incorporate education about
physical punishment would find ad-
vocates among both parents and
providers at public sector primary care
sites in urban Chile and in Costa Rica.
The program would need to be cus-
tomized to accommodate local differ-
ences in attitudes and clinic organi-
zation. Further work is required to
identify advocates and locate re-
sources at higher levels of each coun-
try’s health care system.
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CUESTIONARIO PARA PADRES

Estamos tratando de apoyar a familias en su importante y muchas veces difícil tarea de criar y enseñar sus niños, por eso le solicitamos
que responda este cuestionario. La información que Ud. proporcione será de gran utilidad y es confidencial.

Por favor, registre los siguientes datos:

1. Usted es, respecto al niño que viene a control (marque con un círculo): 
a. madre b. padre c. abuelita d. otro familiar e. cuidadora

Respecto a la madre del niño (si no es viviente, continúe con el numero 5):

2. Su edad: _______ años
3. Su estado civil (marque con un círculo)

a. soltera b. casada c. viuda d. separada e. divorciada f. conviviente
4. Su ultimo curso escolar aprobado _________

Respecto a la casa del niño:

5. El padre vive con el niño:
a. Sí b. No

6. Número de niños que viven en la casa: ___________
7. Número de adultos que viven en la casa: ____________

• Por favor, lea cuidadosamente y marque con un círculo la alternativa que le parezca más adecuada. La situación es así: un niño
entre 2 y 5 años se arranca a la calle por donde pasan muchos autos y micros. 

8. ¿Alguna vez le ha pasado con su hijo? a. nunca b. a veces c. con frecuencia
En esta situación, según Ud., los padres deberían:

9. Hablarle y explicarle por qué no debe salir solo a la calle a. nunca b. a veces c. siempre
10. Tomarlo y llevarlo dentro de la casa a. nunca b. a veces c. siempre
11. Pegarle si el niño no obedece a. nunca b. a veces c. siempre

• Por favor, lea cuidadosamente y marque con un círculo la alternativa que le parezca más adecuada. La situación es así: un niño
entre 2 y 5 años pelea y les pega a otros niños.

12. ¿Alguna vez le ha pasado con su hijo? a. nunca  b. a veces c. con frecuencia

En esta situación, según Ud., los padres deberían:

13. Hablarle y explicarle por qué no debe pelear ni
pegar a otros niños a. nunca b. a veces c. siempre

14. Separarlo de los otros niños a. nunca b. a veces c. siempre
15. Pegarle si el niño no obedece a. nunca b. a veces c. siempre

• La situación es así: un niño entre 2 y 5 años no obedece a sus padres cuando lo mandan a la cama.

16. ¿Alguna vez le ha pasado con su hijo? a. nunca  b. a veces c. con frecuencia

En esta situación, según Ud., los padres deberían:

17. Hablarle y explicarle por qué debe irse a la cama a. nunca b. a veces c. siempre
18. Llevarlo a la cama y acostarlo aunque no quiera a. nunca b. a veces c. siempre
19. Pegarle si el niño no obedece a. nunca b. a veces c. siempre
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Habitualmente es necesario controlar el comportamiento de los niños. 
• Por favor, señale con que frecuencia usted hace lo siguiente:

nunca a veces siempre
20. felicitarlo cuando se porta bien a b c
21. ignorarlo por un rato cuando se porta mal a b c
22. pegarle cuando se porta mal a b c
23. quitarle un juguete, un dulce, no dejarlo salir, no llevarlo

de paseo cuando se porta mal a b c
24. conversar y razonar con el niño cuando se porta mal a b c
25. mandarlo afuera, sacarlo a otra habitación o al patio

durante unos minutos cuando se porta mal a b c
26. retarlo cuando se porta mal a b c
27. hacerle cariño, darle un beso cuando se porta bien a b c
28. gritarle o amenazarlo cuando se porta mal a b c

• Por favor, señale si usted piensa que hacer lo siguiente es útil o efectivo para controlar el comportamiento de los niños:
nunca a veces siempre

29. felicitarlo cuando se porta bien a b c
30. ignorarlo por un rato cuando se porta mal a b c
31. pegarle cuando se porta mal a b c
32. quitarle un juguete, un dulce, no dejarlo salir, no llevarlo

de paseo cuando se porta mal a b c
33. conversar y razonar con el niño cuando se porta mal a b c
34. mandarlo afuera, sacarlo a otra habitación o al patio

durante unos minutos cuando se porta mal a b c
35. retarlo cuando se porta mal a b c
36. hacerle cariño, darle un beso cuando se porta bien a b c
37. gritarle o amenazarlo cuando se porta mal a b c

• Por favor, marque con un círculo la alternativa que corresponda:

38. ¿Ha tenido necesidad de preguntarle a alguien qué hacer
para que el niño le obedezca? a. nunca b. alguna vez c. con frecuencia

Si ha tenido que preguntar a alguien, marque con una cruz a quien o quienes ha preguntado:

39. ___  A una vecina o amiga
40. ___  A un vecino o amigo
41. ___  A los padres
42. ___  A un hermano/hermana
43. ___  A otro familiar
44. ___  A la profesora o profesor del niño
45. ___  A un cura o sacerdote
46. ___  A algún profesional del consultorio
47. ___  A la madre o abuela de otro niño en la sala de espera del consultorio
48. ___  Programa de radio, T.V.
49. ___  Buscó en una revista o libro
50. ___  Otro (especifique) ___________________________________________________________
51. Por favor, ahora subraye a la persona, programa o revista de las mencionadas arriba que a usted puede ayudarlo mejor.

• Los siguientes son preocupaciones comunes de padres. Marque con el número:
1 = la más importante
2 = la segunda más importante …
y continúe hasta el 5 para la preocupación menos importante.

52. ___  Accidentes 
53. ___  Agresividad
54. ___  Alimentación
55. ___  Sexualidad
56. ___  Control de esfínteres
57. ___  Otras: (especifique): ________________________________________________________

• Si alguna vez preguntó a uno o varios profesionales del consultorio para saber como hacer que el niño le obedezca, marque de
quién o quienes recibió información y la utilidad de ésta:

no preguntó nunca preguntó y recibió información útil preguntó pero no recibió información útil
58. Médico a b c
59. Enfermera a b c
60. Matrona a b c
61. Asistente Social a b c
62. Auxiliar a b c
63. Otro
(64) ¿quién?:__________ a b c
65. Por favor, ahora subraye a la persona de las mencionadas arriba que a usted puede ayudarlo mejor.
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CUESTIONARIO PARA PROFESIONALES DEL CONSULTORIO DE SALUD

Se está realizando este estudio para saber qué piensan los profesionales acerca del trabajo de salud en el área de la consejería en temas
de familia con los beneficiarios directos del consultorio. Para esto le solicitamos que responda este cuestionario, que es anónimo y cuya
información puede ser de una gran utilidad para orientar el trabajo en este campo.

1. En su práctica clínica, ¿le preguntan los padres o familiares por problemas, dudas o le piden consejo en relación al control del com-
portamiento de los niños y niñas? 

a. nunca b. a veces c. frecuentemente
2. Cuando le consultan acerca del control de la conducta de los niños, ¿expresan los padres preocupación por estar castigando física-

mente al niño?
a. nunca b. a veces c. frecuentemente

3. Cuando le preguntan sobre problemas, dudas o le piden consejo, ¿cuál es la edad más frecuente de los niños?
a. menor de 2 años b. entre 2 y 4 años c. entre 4 y 6 años

• Los siguientes son preocupaciones comunes de padres. Marque con el número:
1 = la más importante
2 = la segunda más importante …y continúe hasta el 5 para la preocupación menos importante.

4. ___  Accidentes 
5. ___  Agresividad
6. ___  Alimentación
7. ___  Sexualidad
8. ___  Control de esfínteres
9. ___  Otras: (especifique) ________________________________________________________

10. ¿Cree usted que las condiciones de atención son apropiadas para aconsejar a los padres acerca de cómo controlar el compor-
tamiento del niño? 

a. Sí b. No

Si su respuesta es no, ¿qué condiciones habría que modificar para realizar mejor el consejo a los padres? Marque con una cruz
todas las condiciones que correspondan.

11. ___  Duración o rendimiento de la actividad
12. ___  La frecuencia o concentración de la actividad
13. ___  El espacio físico
14. ___  Se requiere una atención sin la presencia del niño
15. ___  Es preferible una atención grupal
16. ___  Otros, indique cuales: _____________________________________________
17. Cuando surge este tema en la consulta, la formación y experiencia que Ud. posee, ¿son suficientes para responder adecuadamente

a las demandas de consejo?
a. Sí b. No

18. ¿Piensa Ud. que es importante acceder a capacitación que mejore las competencias para el consejo?
a. Sí b. No

Si su respuesta es sí, ¿qué tipo de capacitación considera usted más importante? Marque con una cruz todas que correspondan.

19. ___  Psicología evolutiva del niño
20. ___  Técnicas de resolución de conflictos
21. ___  Técnicas de manejo conductual
22. ___  Técnicas de autocontrol y relajación para adultos
23. ___  Los derechos del niño
24. ___  Prevención del maltrato infantil
25. ___  Detección y derivación de problemas de salud mental en niños y adultos
26. ___  Técnicas de manejo de entrevistas
27. ___  Otro (especifique): ________________________________________________________
28. ¿Piensa usted que aconsejar en este tema forma parte de sus responsabilidades profesionales?

a. Sí b. No
29. Si su respuesta es sí o no, ¿qué otras profesionales o organizaciones deberían asumirlo? 

a. ___________________________________
b. ___________________________________

30. ¿Se sentiría bien ofreciendo consejo sin que se lo soliciten expresamente?
a. Sí b. No

31. ¿Existe demanda explícita de consejo?
a. Sí b. No

32. Usted es:
a. auxiliar
b. asistente social
c. enfermera
d. matrona
e. médico
f. otro: ¿quién?: _______________________________________
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El castigo corporal representa una forma de violencia que acarrea consecuencias men-
tales adversas en el corto y largo plazo. No obstante, es una de las formas más fre-
cuentes de violencia personal y en muchos casos comienza cuando el niño aún no ha
cumplido un año de edad. El objetivo del presente estudio fue determinar la factibili-
dad de utilizar a proveedores de atención primaria del sector público para explicar a
los padres que hay otras opciones diferentes del castigo corporal. El estudio tuvo un
diseño cualitativo y se valió de grupos de enfoque y formularios de encuesta para pa-
dres y proveedores de atención en seis centros ambulatorios que fueron elegidos
como muestra representativa de los consultorios públicos de Costa Rica y de la zona
metropolitana de Santiago, Chile. Los datos se recolectaron en 1998 y 1999. En los gru-
pos de enfoque y las encuestas los padres expresaron diferentes opiniones sobre el
castigo corporal. La mayoría reconocieron que la práctica estaba difundida, pero la 
colocaron en la lista de conductas punitivas que menos les gustaban. Su frecuencia
mostró una correlación positiva con la creencia en su efectividad por parte de los pa-
dres y una correlación inversa con la satisfacción de los padres con la conducta de sus
hijos. Algunos padres querían aprender más acerca de las formas de disciplinar a los
hijos; otros querían que se les ayudara a sobrellevar las presiones de la vida que,
según ellos, los hacían recurrir al castigo corporal. Los padres dijeron haber acudido
a otros miembros de la familia como fuentes de información sobre la disciplina de los
hijos con mayor frecuencia que a proveedores de atención de salud. A algunos padres
les parecía que estos proveedores siempre andaban con demasiada prisa y que no po-
seían conocimientos suficientes para darles buenos consejos. Por otra parte, los pro-
veedores de atención se sentían poco preparados para contestar las preguntas de los
padres, pero muchos expresaron el deseo de recibir capacitación adicional. Tanto los
padres como los proveedores de servicios estuvieron de acuerdo en que las limitacio-
nes de tiempo, espacio y recursos planteaban barreras que impedían que se hablara
del castigo de los hijos en el consultorio. A muchos padres y proveedores les gustaría
que se creara un programa sobre el castigo corporal en el contexto de la atención pri-
maria. Un programa de esa naturaleza tendría que adaptarse a las diferencias locales
en cuanto a las actitudes de los padres y el personal y a la organización de los consul-
torios. Los proveedores de atención de salud necesitan un mayor adiestramiento
sobre la disciplina de los niños y deben adquirir las habilidades indispensables para
comunicarse con los padres sobre la conducta de sus hijos.

RESUMEN

Los padres y el castigo
corporal: intervenciones 
de atención primaria en

América Latina


